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WYOMUN IV The African Union 

Dear Delegates, 

 

Hello, my name is Claire Kaddoura and I am very excited 

to be your chair for WYOMUN IV. In this committee I will be 

serving as your chair alongside my friends, Carla Unzueta and 

Stefanie Zidarescu. We have worked many hours through the 

summer to make sure that you have a challenging, but fun 

committee experience. If this is your first Model UN conference, 

or even if you have participated before, we hope that you gain 

more insight on some of the issues in Africa, as well as enjoy the 

conference.  

I am currently a sophomore at Wyoming High School. 

This is my second year participating in WYOMUN, and my third 

year doing Model UN. I fell in love with Model UN three years 

ago because of the thrill of excitement that I get in debate and the friendships I have 

formed. Outside of Model UN, I do a lot of extracurricular activities with my school. I am 

a part of the spanish club and the Women’s Equality club. I volunteer at The Cure Starts 

Now with my co-chair Carla. I also spend my Friday nights cheering on our school’s 

football team on the varsity cheer squad. While reading the background guide, if you 

come across questions or concerns please feel free to contact me with my email 

cmkaddoura@gmail.com. I will do my best to help you feel prepared for WYOMUN IV. I 

can’t wait to see you all then! 

 

Claire Kaddoura 

Committee Chair 

Special Session of The African Union on Combatting Diseases And Defending 

Healthcare Rights 
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Dear delegates, 

 

My name is Carla Unzueta. I’m a sophomore at 

Wyoming High School who has been in love with 

Model United Nations since 7th grade. My 

involvement with WYOMUN began when I 

attended the first WYOMUN conference as a 

delegate. Four years later, I still hold WYOMUN 

very close to my heart. Outside of WYOMUN, I 

volunteer at the Cure Starts Now, play on my 

school’s ultimate team, participate in tech crew, 

and am a dedicated friend. 

As co-chair of Special Session of The African 

Union on Combatting Diseases And Defending 

Healthcare Rights, I’m excited to work with the other staff to ensure a successful 

committee for middle schoolers. My number one goal will be to make sure every middle 

schooler, let alone their level of experience, feels comfortable in debate. I can’t wait to 

see you all on November 4th! If you have any questions please contact me at 

carlaunz3@gmail.com. I’d be more than happy to help. 

 

Yours truly, 

Carla Unzueta 

Committee Chair 

Special Session of The African Union on Combatting Diseases And Defending 

Healthcare Rights  
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Background Information  
 

The African Union 
In May of 1963 the organization of African Unity was established. It’s main goal was to 

help advocate for better political and economical rights of African citizens due to the effects of 

European colonies. Over time, Africa’s condition improved. This was up until the Cold War 

which manipulated African nation’s foreign affairs, hurting the economy, and ultimately leaving 

Africa in financial chaos. 

In 2000, the United Nations’ millennial development goals were adopted. These goals 

caused a spark in African nations and their motivation to take action was ignited. African 

Nations began to focus on increasing the quality of their education, healthcare, and economy. 

This marks the change from the Organization of African Unity to the African Union. As 

said by Development Initiatives, “That progress is in many ways symbolised by the transition of 

the OAU to the AU in 2002. The OAU – essentially a club of unelected elites – became a more 

democratic institution, more focused on the well-being of its citizens and ready to intervene in 

cases of bad governance or a breakdown of peace and security”. While today the African Union 

stills struggles with many challenges, it works to defend the UN Millennial Goals as well as 

protecting the citizen’s rights  

 

Communicable Diseases 
Throughout history, communicable diseases have blighted Africa, threatening 

livelihoods, and the stability of the Continent.  Communicable diseases are illnesses that are 

caused by an infectious agent. They are also characterized by the term pathogenic 

microorganisms which can include bacteria, viruses, parasites, and fungi. These organisms are 

transmitted to a host, infecting said specimen. In other words, it is a disease that is spread from 

one organism to another. 

Communicable diseases are spread through oral transmission (saliva), blood, fecal 

matter, being bitten by an insect or animal, sexual intercourse, or by coming into contact with a 

contaminated surface, object, gas, food, or liquid. Some risk factors that greatly increase the 

probability of contracting a communicable disease include having unclean water, unprotected 

sexual intercourse, immunization, and lack of cleanliness.  
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The Ebola Virus Disease 
One of the most commonly known communicable diseases in the African continent is the 

Ebola Virus Disease, or EVD. Ebola is a virus that causes severe bleeding and organ failure. 

EVD contains three genes: Cuevavirus gene, Marburgvirus gene, and the Ebolavirus gene. The 

Ebolavirus gene has five species: Zaire, Bundibugyo, Sudan, Reston, and the Taï Forest. The 

first three species, respectively, are the most common threads between the large outbreaks in 

Africa.  

 

Symptoms 
The symptoms of EVD start off minimal and flu-like. They come after an incubation 

period, which can last anywhere from 2 to 21 days. During the incubation period, the virus is not 

contagious. While the virus is contracted from an organism, the main incubation areas in a 

human body are the inside of eyes, central nervous system, (for males) testicles, (for pregnant 

females) amniotic fluid, placenta, fetus, and breast milk. The the initial symptoms are fever, 

fatigue, muscle pain, headaches, and/or a sore throat. It is then followed by vomiting, diarrhea, 

rashes on the body, impaired kidney function, impaired liver function, internal bleeding, external 

bleedings, low amount of white blood cells, low amount of platelets, and an increase in liver 

enzymes. 

Source: World Health Organization 
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Diagnosis 
EVD can be diagnosed with a multitude of tests. The World Health Organization (WHO) 

recommends the Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction, also known as a RT-PCR. 

This medical analysis consists of the mutation of ribonucleic acid (RNA). A single strand of RNA 

is translated into a complementary strand of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). This enlarges the 

DNA strand so that it can be studied to determine whether or not the Ebola Virus is present. 

Another plausible test to be run for the detection of EVA is the Serum Neutralization Test. In this 

test, a patient’s serum will contain a neutralizing antibody, and the serum will be placed either in 

a cell culture or a host organism. After a given period of time, the medical official will test and 

see how many protective antibodies there are.  The Electron Microscope, a scientific instrument 

that uses electron beams to examine objects on a very precise scale and imaging, is another 

way to isolate protective antibodies. 

 

Treatment 
While Ebola has been around since the 1970’s, there is still quite a lot to learn about this 

virus, the causes, and effective treatment options. So far, the most common sources of 

treatments are medications, IV fluids, and administered oxygen. Along with this, there is an 

experimental vaccine developed by WHO. Vaccine rVSV-ZEBOV, has proven to be proficient in 

protecting against the EVD. A ring vaccination protocol was chosen for the clinical trial, this 

means that some participants were vaccinated right after a case is detected, while others were 

vaccinated three weeks after symptoms first started appearing. Despite either trial type, all 

participants reported no longer showing signs of EVD. 

 

Effects of Ebola 
The effects of EVD have been detrimental to the well-being of Africa as a whole in the 

realm of African politics, economy and society. The decrease of exportation due to the amount 

of deaths has caused a major deficit in trade, leading to loss of funds which greatly impacts the 

Africa’s population. Many foreigners are now avoiding Africa in order prevent the potential 

chance of infection causing tourism in the African Union to decrease by 30%. As Africa’s 

economy has become dependent on tourism, this was devastating to the financial stability of the 
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continent. The plummet in the African economy, including nations that were unaffected by the 

Ebola Virus, and the nations who have to pay for the rVSV-ZEBOV vaccine. 
The effects Ebola are overwhelming in Ebola-affected nations. In general, EVD reduced 

the amount of crops causing “85% of households in Liberia [to eat] fewer meals a day as a 

result of the Ebola epidemic” according to One, an international non-profit organization looking 

to help eradicate disease and poverty. The impacts of this disease were not limited merely to 

the lifetime of the outbreak, but still affect the wellbeing of the citizens and continent as a whole 

today. Another concern based on the detriments of Ebola is the lack of population growth. While 

Ebola has definitely not been the only factor in neutralizing the population, it is definitely near 

the top of the main contributors next to human immunodeficiency virus and acquired 

immunodeficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS). The lack of population growth can be concerning 

when considering the chance for more epidemics to break out.  

 

Post Ebola Virus Syndrome 
Another negative impact of EVD is Post Ebola Virus Syndrome. Post Ebola Syndrome 

has been plaguing those who were previously cured of the Ebola Virus with a post-viral 

syndrome. The symptoms can include joint, chest and muscle pain, fatigue, hearing failure, hair 

loss, and poor long term health. This syndrome is also connected to problematic neurological 

issues, including memory problems, loss of vision and anxiety attacks. The Ebola Virus can 

manifest itself in places where the immune system is incapable of reaching such as the eyes 

and testes. Post Ebola Virus Syndrome can be treated with medication and therapy depending 

on the severity.  

Thousands of people are affected by Post Ebola Syndrome. It is crucial to find a cure or 

treatment for the symptoms and pain. It is also imperative to help Africa’s economy to survive. 

With thousands dead, impaired, and handicapped due to this syndrome, the African workforce is 

diminishing.  

 

HIV 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus, better known as HIV, is a virus that spreads through the 

immune system, specifically the T cells, and can cause an infection, leading to, at times, fatal 

results. Meanwhile, AIDS is a syndrome or a condition. Having HIV can lead to someone 
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obtaining AIDS, which originates when HIV has detrimentally harmed the immune system. HIV 

is an immense problem today worldwide, and unfortunately, is an even bigger problem in Africa. 

 

Prevention of HIV 
Some ways to prevent HIV are correct condom use, testing for HIV if exposed to a 

risk factor, and using sterile equipment when injecting drugs. To prevent spreading HIV from 

an HIV-positive person to a negative person, the HIV-positive can take antiretroviral  (ARV) 

drugs, which reduces the risk of transmitting the virus by 96% according to WHO. Also, an 

HIV-negative person can take pre-exposure prophylaxis or PrEP to prevent the requisition of 

HIV. 

If someone has been exposed to HIV they can take post-exposure prophylaxis within 

seventy-two hours since the exposure to HIV to prevent being infected with the virus. 

Another problem related to the spread of HIV, is mother-to child transmission, which without 

intervention during pregnancy, labour, delivery, or breastfeeding, can lead to the virus being 

passed on to the child. If the child and mother both have ARV drugs during the crucial stages 

of development, the infection has a high chance of being avoided. Unfortunately, a lot of 

people are denied access to these desperately needed treatments. 

 
Source: Our World in Data 

 

Diagnosing HIV 
RDTs or rapid diagnostic tests are often used to diagnose HIV because they detect 

the presence or absence of HIV antibodies. A handful of countries have introduced 

self-testing as a way to detect HIV. It allows someone to do the test by themselves in private, 
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but does not provide a definitive diagnosis. This allows people to test for HIV in privacy. 

However, for many refugees and asylum seekers, being forced to take HIV tests with no 

counseling is a harsh reality.  

 

HIV Treatments 
HIV cannot be cured, but ARV drugs can treat the symptoms, strengthen the immune 

system, prevent transmission of the virus, and control it to allow people with HIV to live long, 

regular lives.  

 

Topics of Debate 
Topic A: Ethics and Education 
 

The Division Between Alternative and Westernized Medicine 
Alternative medicine, also referred to as Holistic Medicine, is a broad term which 

includes any treatment practice which is often considered unorthodox and untrustworthy to 

people outside the culture. In Africa, this primarily refers to  herbalists working with religious 

leaders to cure illnesses plaguing members of their tribe or town. Many citizens who have 

grown up with alternative medicine agree with a claim made by a South African Lawyer Zulu. 

To them, this is the most beneficial and cost-effective way to treat someone. There is also a 

mentality behind alternative medicine.Many cultures believe that alternative medicine is 

linked with evil spirits’ methods that then cause people to be infected with disease. Alternate 
forms of medication date back thousands of years have withstood their popularity in many 

African nations. These forms of medicine have been passed down for generations and are 

well trusted over newer technology attempting to be put in place.  One of the reasons that 

many people prefer the use of holistic medicine is how it views the person as a whole, giving 

the patient special attention for their needs.  

The negative effects of alternative medicine methods have become more and more 

apparent over the most recent years. Many people are concerned about the lack of scientific 

research backing the medical practices of alternate methods, causing it to be seen as 

dangerous to the more liberal citizens of Africa. 
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Western Medicine, named after the area of origin of this practice, is a system where 

medical professionals use different forms of drugs, radiation, and/or surgery. Western 

Medicine is constantly in a state of change and evolution. This style of care is most popularly 

found in developed nations that can afford the equipment and necessary training for its use. 

Concerns have arisen in the continent, accustomed to the style of alternative medicine, as its 

practices often contradict with traditional ideals and belief systems of African culture. While 

there is certainly support to increase the amount of Western medical knowledge in the 

African Union, concerns rooted in the constant changes of Westernized medical practice, 

continue to loom over the AU.  
The uncertainty that comes with Western medicine has affected many individuals. 

Coupled with this, another reason for the preferred methods of alternative medicine is 

resources is Africa’s limited access to medical knowledge and resources. As said by Our 

Africa, a non-profit organization, “healthcare in Africa differs widely, depending on the 

country and also the region – those living in urban areas are more likely to receive better 

health care services than those in rural or remote regions”. Due to the lack of  availability of 

hospitals and resources necessary for a more westernized healthcare, alternative medicine 

has become more economically friendly.  

Despite the desirability of Alternative medicine in the economic and social 

perspectives, it is clear this style of care isn’t working. The health of Africa is falling apart and 

the blatant need for Westernized Medicine in today’s society is clearer than ever before. You 

need to take action before the stability of the continent is diminished by poor health care 

without infringing on the cultural tradition. 

 

Government Assistance 
In 2001, the we, the African Union, finalized an agreement to fund Western health 

care styles by allocating 15% of their budget to be spent here. Unfortunately, recently it has 

become clear that not many nations are following through on it. Only six countries, 

(Botswana, Burkina Faso, Malawi, Niger, Rwanda, and Zambia) have followed through on 

this pact. It is also now understood that even if all countries of the African Union met the 15% 

goal, that budget is still not enough to combat the poor health in Africa. This raises many 

concerns over whether or not the nations of Africa are allotting enough fund to support the 

need of medical costs.Without proper facilities available, citizens are forced to turn to 
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alternative medicine, whether they want to not. If a proper plan to allocate funds were 

correctly put in place, the African Union might have a chance to provide proper medical care 

for its citizens.  
 

Vaccinations 
Another topic that is viewed with fear in some nations is vaccinations. Within the past 

couple of years, the United Nations established the Global Vaccine Action Plan to spread 

worldwide awareness of  the benefits of immunization. Part of the plan was to vaccinate at 

least 90% of children in Africa. The issue is that only twenty of the fifty-four African nations 

succeeded in doing so. Many ideas have floated around about why so many nations have 

failed this goal. The most accepted possibility comes from public ignorance on vaccination 

benefits, inadequate resources, poor infrastructure, and low-quality data. The African Union 

needs help to correctly assess how to fix the vaccination issue without ignoring financial 

limitations.  

 

 
A map showing the recommendation of a vaccine in the African Union.  

Source: World Health Organization 

Compromise 
Some have introduced the ideology of combining the two forms of medicine. This 

would take the aspects of both styles of medicine to create a new division in healing. 

Although the technicalities have yet to be strictly defined, the goal would be to utilize the 
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effective and proven medication from the Western ideology combined with traditional 

methods of Alternative medicine to allow the patient to experience the holistic healing. 

 

 

Topic B: Healthcare Education in the African Union 

 Nations in the African Union overflow with health care problems from lack of resources 

and nonpriority funding, to a low population of medical professionals. The real issue is the 

domino effect caused by insufficient medical education. This cycle begins with the widespread 

poor medical education in African nations and ultimately ends with many fatalities that could 

have otherwise been avoided if there had been more medical experts available. According to 

the WHO, the average global life expectancy is 68, compared to Africa’s average life 

expectancy is age of 53. Life expectancy varies widely from nation to nation, but for most 

citizens in the African Union a long life span is not a reality. 

 

Healthcare Professionals 
Sadly, in Africa, there is a huge issue of getting sufficient medical professionals in all 

fields of health care. There are not enough medical schools for there to be enough medical 

professionals. Even with the low amount of professionals in Africa, many doctors who are 

properly trained decide to work abroad in countries that have better facilities.. Without enough 

doctors in Africa, their health care system is failing. 

Another deterrent to Africa’s healthcare is that there are many doctors who only work 

part-time, leaving hospitals without enough staff at a given time. According to the WHO, most 

postgraduate health education programs have 10 or less full-time staff members, and there are 

less than 500 academic staff who work full-time in Africa. This cannot provide sufficient health 

care for the citizens of Africa, which equates to about one billion people. Even though the exact 

number is unknown, if there were more full-time medical doctors, that would help Africa’s failing 

health care system immensely. Alas, Africa is not only lacking in doctors, it is also lacking in 

nurses, and other medical professionals. This degrades the outreach medicine should have and 

limits it to fewer fields that do not give the citizens of Africa proper health care that 

encompasses all medical needs they may have. 
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Healthcare Education Programs 
Unfortunately limited doctors is not where Africa’s healthcare problems end, most 

countries in Africa do not offer postgraduate health care training. Institutes that do are small, 

under-equipped, and mostly use part-time staff. There is a clearly underdeveloped line in 

Africa’s education system for medical students. There must be a way for students to learn the 

proper medical knowledge that is needed. There also has to be a desire for the citizens of the 

African Union to acknowledge the fact that there is a huge gap between traditional healers with 

trained medical staff. There is a huge hole in Africa’s health care that needs to be filled by 

proper healthcare education institutions with full-time staff. 

If a medical student wanted to study at a high quality facility if would be difficult, as it is 

rare to learn abroad and many countries have poor quality health care educational programs. If 

students get more on-site training they will be better prepared to handle the masses of people. 

This will be difficult to accomplish as resources and finances for this are not at hand. 

 

Country Information:  
Northern Africa: 
 Algeria- The citizens are living in poverty, but the nation is wealthy due to their mass 

amounts of oil. Their economy level is upper middle income rate. Within the country, there is 

about 18,000 people living with HIV or AIDS. Algeria is willing to direct money towards health 

care, but it is riddled with poor infrastructure. Its citizens generally favor Western Medicine. 

Unfortunately the country faces overpopulation, and is overcrowded in some cities. 

Egypt- The Nation of Egypt is poor with a lower-middle income rate. The nation is 

overpopulated. There is also a high risk of an outbreak of communicable diseases. Lot of price 

controls on the economy, and the government is not willing to spend the money. Less than 1% 

of its population has HIV or AIDS, but the roads are poorly maintained (which is hindering 

access to hospitals. Western and holistic medicine are both present throughout the country, but 

its citizens tend to prefer holistic medicine. 

Libya-The economy of Libya is the upper middle income rate. Due to the El-Faith Epidemic the 

country is trying to shift forwards to western medicine. There is a large presence of HIV/AIDS 

throughout the country, and the country as a whole prefers Alternative medicine. Unfortunately 

the roads are poor and dangerous, and there is an immense amount of untrained medical staff. 
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Morocco- The nation of Morocco has a lower middle income rate. The economy is based on 

supply and demand economy (which causes for an unstable economy). The government is the 

major player in economic affairs. There are around 30,000 people with HIV/AIDS there isn’t any 

easy access to hospitals because of Poor Roads, and lots of mountains. Morocco is a key 

player in Western Medicine. 

Sudan- The economy of Sudan is in the lower middle income range, but their GDP is rising due 

to tourism and oil. There where Ebola Breakouts in the 1970’s. The roads are mostly unpaved, 

making it hard to reach hospitals. Citizens prefer alternative medicine, and there are 56,000 

people living with HIV/AIDS. 

Tunisia- The economy of Tunisia is in the upper middle range. Their economy has been 

impacted due to terror attacks, partially crowded roads, but mostly maintained, 2,600 living with 

HIV/AIDS. Mostly Western Medicine, but decent amount on the fence. 

  

Eastern Africa: 
Comoros- Comoros has a lower income rate than most African nations. There are inadequate 

transportation links, and few natural resources. There is a sudden spurt of population growth. 

There are poor Roads, with no roadside care, and not many laws regarding road safety. 

Comoros is shifting their medical knowledge to Western Medicine, but the staff is untrained, and 

those who are trained are scarce. 

Djibouti- Djibouti has a lower middle income economy that is specialized in trade due to its 

location on the red seas. Djibouti is transitioning to Western Medicine, but there is a massive 

amount of lot of unpaved roads. 

Ethiopia- Ethiopia has a low income rate with 15% of the population under the poverty line. 

There is a lot of knowledge of Western medicine, but due to lack of funding Ethiopia also relies 

on alternative medicine. Ethiopia has the unsafe roads in the world, with horrible traffic and car 

accidents, causing for inadequate transportations to hospitals. There are nearly 1.2 million 

people in Ethiopia live with HIV/AIDS. 

Kenya- Kenya has a low economic income. “The country is generally perceived as Eastern and 

central Africa's hub for Financial, Communication and Transportation services. “ (Kenyan Embassy 

in the Russian Federation). While Kenya has had no Ebola Outbreaks, because of their close 

relations with the DRC, they have prepared for an outbreak. Kenya prefers Alternative Medicine, 

and they have 1.5 million citizens living with HIV/AIDS. 
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Mozambique- Mozambique has a low income economy, the country is still one of the world's 

poorest and most underdeveloped nations in the world. Many women are opting for western medical 

care, especially with birth contraceptives.  But many prefer herbalists. Most of the roads are 

unpaved, and there are 1.5 million people living with HIV/AIDS. 

Somalia- Somalia has a low income economy, and is classified by the United Nations as a least 

developed country. Due to lack of funding, Somalia uses many different forms of alternative 

medicine. Many of the roads are unpaved. There are over 30,000 people living with HIV/AIDS. 

Uganda- Uganda has a low income economy. “The economy of Uganda has great potential, 

and it appeared that there will be rapid economic growth and development. Chronic political 

instability and erratic economic management since self-rule has produced a record of persistent 

economic decline that has left Uganda among the world's poorest and least-developed 

countries” (Revolvy).  Uganda, since 2000 CE has reported 598 cases of Ebola, and hasn’t had 

one since 2012. Uganda is a big supporter of Western Medicine, and as of 2015, there have 

been reports of 1.5 million cases of HIV/AIDS. 

Zambia- Zambia’s economy has a lower middle income range. Unemployment, and 

underemployment are issues so jobs are needed as well as in demand. Zambia has found a 

combination of the two forms of medicine, and practices Zambian herbalist medicine with 

western medicine. There are 1.2 million people living with HIV/AIDS. 

Zimbabwe- Zimbabwe has a low income economy, and the economy has decreased significantly 

after 2000 CE. Zimbabwe has a history of using western medical knowledge. There are 1.4 million 

people living with HIV/AIDS. 

Central Africa:  

Chad- Chad has a low income rate, Chad's economic development suffers because it is 

far from natural resources, a low economy, and suffers from the hands of political turmoil. The 

people of Chad prefer the traditional forms of medicine. Due to the poorly maintained roads, there 

are not a lot of hospitals.  

Democratic Republic of the Congo- The DRC has a low income rate, but has many natural 

and mineral resources. These resourced don’t provide much due to poor management. There 

was a minor breakout of Ebola in 2017 with four deaths. It takes a long time to get to a Western 

hospital due to lack of roads, and so few hospitals. There are 370,000 people living with 

HIV/AIDS. 
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Western Africa: 

Guinea- Guinea’s economy has a low income range. The 2013-2016 breakout of EVD started in 

Guinea, and has helped with kick-starting the use of Western Medicine. 

Liberia- Liberia has a low income economy because the economy is underdeveloped, and 

Liberia is one of the most poverty stricken nations in the world. Liberia has focused more on 

Western Medicine due to the EVD breakout. Liberia was a part of the widespread Ebola case of 

the 2013-2016 breakout, and most of Liberia’s roads are unfinished. 

Mali- Mali has a low income economy, and is indebted as well as one of the top ten poorest 

nations. Mali was affected by the widespread Ebola case of the 2013-2016 breakout. Mali has 

focused more on Western Medicine due to the EVD breakout. Many citizens don’t own their 

own transportation, and have to rely on government run public transits. 

Mauritania- Mauritania’s economy is in the lower middle Income range, oil corruption in the mid 

2000’s lost plenty of funds, there are not a lot of paved roads which makes it hard for hospital 

access. There are few hospitals, and the health budget in Mauritania is low. Due to this, the 

citizens depend on traditional healers. 

Nigeria- Nigeria’s economy is in the middle Income range, and it has a larger GDP value than 

many of the other African nations. Nigeria was affected by the widespread Ebola case of the 

2013-2016 breakout. Nigeria has the largest amount of paved roads in West Africa. Nigeria is 

also known for having free health-care, and has been a big supporter of Westernized Medicine. 

Sierra Leone- Sierra Leone has low income, “Sierra Leone's economic development has 

always been hampered by an over dependence on mineral exploitation” (Sierra Leone and It’s 

People, 82). Sierra Leone was affected widespread Ebola case of the 2013-2016 break out. 

Due to the poverty many people have no form of transportation and since the price of petroleum 

is so high, many people just walk. This can make getting to hospitals a difficult journey. 

Senegal- Senegal has a lower middle income economy due to its fewer natural resources. 

Senegal was effected by the widespread Ebola case of the 2013-2016 break out. Medical 

services are hard to come by because Senegal is mostly rural. So the citizens depend on 

traditional medicine. 

  

Southern Africa: 
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Swaziland- Swaziland has a lower middle income, but generates more income than what they 

use (which is unusual for a lot of nations in the African Union), Swaziland takes pride in 

its traditional healers. 

South Africa- South Africa has an upper middle income, but its political disputes have affected 

its economy. There have only been reports of two Ebola cases (one survived) which both go 

back to 1996. There is controversy of Western and Alternative medical practices, but the 

knowledge of western medical practices is needed to help solve the long term issue of 

HIV/AIDS. 
 

Further Research 
Although this background guide is a great starting point for research, additional investigation is 

necessary for further understanding of the committee and the topics to be discussed. Below are 

a few sources to help delegates begin this process. That being said, delegates are strongly 

encouraged to look for sources beyond those listed here, especially when researching topics 

specific to particular positions. Taking these actions will ensure a successful committee 

experience for all delegates. 
To gain more insight knowledge of the forming of the African Union as well as what the 

African Union hopes to achieve: 

● http://devinit.org/post/formation-african-union/  

● https://au.int/en/documents/747  

To learn more about health and diseases in Africa, as well as how they may affect 

your nation: 

● Ebola 

○  https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/outbreaks/2014-west-africa/index.html 

○  http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs103/en/ 

● HIV/AIDS  

○ http://www.who.int/hiv/en/  

● General Health & Health Care  

○ https://www.cdc.gov/  
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○ http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/85/12/07-045526/en/  

○ http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs103/en/  

~To gain more knowledge on the difference between Alternative and Western 

medicine 

● http://www.policymed.com/2011/08/modern-medicine-vs-alternative-medicine-

different-levels-of-evidence.html  

~To learn more about the poverty and economic growth in Africa 

● http://www.our-africa.org/poverty 
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